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Statuette of Aphrodite of the Fr6jus type. 
Statuette of Aphrodite Knidia with arms and legs broken. 
Figurine of Aphrodite Knidia, partly draped type. 
Statuette of Aphrodite of the Knidian type, with broken arms. 
Figurine of Aphrodite Knidia, with right arm surviving. 
Half-nude statue of the Aphrodite of Syracusa type. 
Lower part of a statuette of Aphrodite of the Syracusa type. 
Female torso figurine of Aphrodite loosening her sandal. 
Bronze figurine of Aphrodite with both arms broken. 
Bronze figurine of Aphrodite Anadyomene holding her hair. 
Bronze figurine of Aphrodite holding her hair on both sides. 
Draped lower part of a statuette, related in type to the Aphrodite of Melos. 
Left hand of an Aphrodite statue holding a bunch of hair. 
Feet of a statuette on a plinth, perhaps Aphrodite. 
Half-nude figurine of Aphrodite with a smaller figurine. 
Lower part of Aphrodite with an Eros figurine on her left. 
Lower part of a statuette group, perhaps of Aphrodite and Eros. 
Torso of a statuette of Artemis. 
Fragment of a statuette of draped Athena, with peplos and aegis. 
Draped figurine of Eirene or in her type, with head and hands broken. 
Group of Triple Hekate figurines, heads of which are broken. 
Draped figurine of standing Hygieia. 
Statuette of draped Hygieia (? ) in the Munich type. 
Torso from a statuette of draped Hygieia, with a snake on her right arm. 
Right hand of a Hygieia statue, holding a snake. 
Part of a right foot possibly broken from a female statue. 
Draped statue of Isis or a priestess in her attire. 
Enthroned statue of a female holding a child in the pose of a nursing deity. 
Enthroned figurine of Kybele flanked by two lions. 
Seated statuette of a female, perhaps Kybele, on a high-backed throne. 
Lower part of a draped statue, under life size, perhaps Nemesis. 
Statuette of Nike, whose head and lower part are broken. 
Statue of a draped female, in the type of the Small Herculaneum woman. 
Statue of a tall female in the Pudicitia type with head broken. 
Statue of a female in the Pudicitia type with head broken. 
Statue of a female in the Pudicitia type with head broken. 
Bronze draped female statue. 
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19 b 38 Draped statue of a fernale. 
20 a 39 Lower part of a draped female statue in chiton and himation. 
20 b 40 Lower part of a draped female statue. 
21 a 41 Lower half of a draped female statue, possibly Isis. 
21 b 42 Over life-size draped fragmentary female statue. 
22 a 43 Seated draped female statue, holding a basket (? ). 
22 b 44 Statuette of a draped female, perhaps Tyche or Nike. 
23 a 45 Draped female statuette, the upper part of which is sliced off. 
23 b 46 Figurine of a woman draped in a heavy cloak. 
24 a 47 Figurine of a veiled standing woman. 
24 b 48 Figurine of a veiled woman of stunted proportions. 
25 a 49 Statuette of a female, preserved between the middle of the head and the waist. 
25 b 50 Statuette of a veiled female, preserved above the waist. 
26 a 51 Half-statue of a fertility goddess, perhaps Demeter with a polos. 
26 b 52 Left hand from a statue, broken at the wrist. 
27 a 53 Fragmentary right hand holding a rounded object. 
27 b 54 Left hand of a female statue holding an unidentifiable object. 
28 a 55 Fragmentary left hand of a female statue. 
28 b 56 Upper-right portion of a female statue, including the shoulder. 
29 a 57 Nude male torso with broken arms and head. 
29 b 58 Statue of the Asklepios; Giustini type with a broken left arm, head and feet. 
30a 59 Figurine of Asklepios, of the Athens-Macerata type. 
30 b 60 Draped male torso statuette of Asklepios of the Athens-Macerata type. 
31 a 61 Fragmentary figurine of Asklepios of the Athens-Macerata type. 
31 b 62 Fragmentary statuette of Asklepios of the Athens-Macerata type. 
32a 63 Statue of Asklepios; of the V61ia type, nude except for the 1. arm and pectoral.. 
32 b 64 Draped statue of Asklepios of the Anzio type. 
33 a 65 Statuette of Asklepios of the Anzio type with the right arm, head and feet broken. 
33 b 66 Semi-nude statuette of Asklepios in a variation of the Este type 
34a 67 Statuette of Asklepios, holding a patera in his right hand. 
34 b 68 Standing statuette of Asklepios, Dionysos, Zeus or Apollo. 
35a 69 Statuette of Attis with both hands behind his back. 
35 b 70 Nude figurine of Dionysos in the Richelieu type. 
36a 71 Statuette group of Dionysos and Satyr supported by a tree-trunk. 
36b 72 Lower part of a group statue of Dionysos, Satyr and a leopard. 
37 a 73 Torso of a statuette of Dionysos in the Cyrene type. 
37 b 74 Torso statue of Dionysos of the Woburn Abbey type. 
38a 75 Fragmentary figurine of Dionysos wearing a nebris. 
38b 76 Fragmentary statuette of Dionysos wearing a nebris tied over the r. shoulder. 
39a 77 Head of Dionysos, crowned with vine leaves. 
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39b 78 Fragmentary torso statue of dancing Satyr. 
40 a 79 Torso statue of Satyr wearing a nebris. 
40 b 80 Statuette of a bearded male, broken below the knees. 
41 a 81 Nude statue of Eros, standing, in the type of Centocelle. 
41 b 82 Statuette of Eros, standing against a support, in the type of Centocelle. 
42 a 83 Statuette of a standing Eros (Cupid or Putto), nude except for a quiver. 
42 b 84 Fragmentary statuette of Eros, with body and wing partly preserved. 
43 a 85 Part of a statuette of a child (Eros), with a garment on its back. 
43 b 86 Abdomen and upper thighs of a boy, perhaps Eros (Cupid or Putto). 
44 a 87 Statuette of Eros on a dolphin. 
44 b 88 Statuette of Eros (Putto), whose legs are broken and missing. 
45 a 89 Statuette of a sleeping Eros. 
45 b 90 Statuette-group of two Erotes and two cocks in a cockfight. 
46 a 91 Middle part of a nude statuette of Eros ?, including part of his left arm. 
46 b 92 Head of Eros, from a statuette. 
47 a 93 Nude bronze statuette of a boy (Eros ?) with a bird. (Photo: Istanbul Arch. Mus. ) 
47 b 94 Partly draped statuette of a boy (Amor ? ), holding two pieces of fruit. 
48 a 95 Bronze statuette of Herakles, holding his lion skin and a club. 
48 b 96 Figurine of the Herakles Famese type. 
49 a 97 Lower part of a statuette of Herakles, with the head of a lion-skin. 
49 b 98 Terminal bust of Herakles with a lion skin around his neck. 
50 a 99 Fragment of a club on a support. 
50 b 100 Nude torso statue of Hennes (7). 
51 a 101 Torso from a figurine of Hermes, with bunched drapery over the 1. shoulder. 
51 b 102 Standing bronze figurine of Hermes in a travelling cloak, holding a purse. 
52 a 103 Statuette of male, perhaps Hennes, whose head, arms and legs are broken. 
52 b 104 Statue of hanging Marsyas, the arms and legs of which are broken. 
53 a 105 Head of Odysseus, bearded, wearing a pilos. 
53 b 106 Statuette of Pan, with head and legs broken. 
54 a 107 Head of Pan, bearded, homed, attached to a support. 
54 b 108 Seated Serapis statuette, with Cerberus; at the right foot. 
55 a 109 Bronze figurine of Zeus, in very good state of preservation. 
55 b 110 Relief of a seated male deity holding a sceptre. 
56 a Ill Seated Zeus statuette, with an eagle by the right foot. 
56 b 112 Small head of male deity. ý, 
57 a 113 Statue of a reclining river god, perhaps Calycadnus. 
57 b 114 Bronze male statue, perhaps Hadrian. ý 
58 a 115 Bronze portrait statue of L Cornelius Lentulus Spinther 
58 b 116 Male fragmentary statue with a sword belt and bunched cloak. 
59 a 117 Fragmentary male statue, of which only the feet and support survive. 
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59 b 118 Cuirassed statue of an emperor, the upper part of which is broken. 
60 a 119 Colossal statue of a Roman emperor in cuirass. 
60 b 120 Cuirassed male statue with missing head, right arm and left hand. 
61 a 121 Lowest part of a male statue. 
61 b 122 Feet of a male statue on a plinth. 
62 a 123 Upper part of a statue of a priest wearing an elaborate crown. 
62 b 124 Draped male statue, whose arms and hands are broken. 
63 a 125 Statue of a male, draped except for the right of the pectoral. Head is broken. 
63 b 126 Statue of a togatus with weight taken by the tight leg, and broken head. 
64 a 127 Life-size statue of a Palliatus holding a scroll. 
64 b 128 Statue of a Palliatus whose head, left arm and feet are broken. 
65 a 129 Statue of a Palliatus with a broken head, left hand and lower part. 
65 b 130 Statue of Palliatus with a broken head, left hand and lower portion. 
66 a 131 Statue of Palliatus with a broken head and feet. 
66 b 132 Statue of Palliatus with a broken head, left hand and lower part including legs.. 
67 a 133 Statue of Palliatus with a broken head, feet including the right leg. 
67 b 134 Statue of Palliatus with a broken head and feet. 
68 a 135 Seated statue of a male, whose head and right foot are missing. 
68 b 136 Seated male statue with the head broken and missing. 
69 a 137 Fragment of a draped statue preserved between the thighs and shins. 
69 b 138 Fragmentary statue, preserving the right leg with a draped support. 
70 a 139 Fragment of right foot in sandal. 
70 b 140 Over life-size right hand holding a broken sword scabbard. 
71 a 141 Over life-size right hand holding a fragmentary sword. 
71 b 142 Fragmentary unfinished male statue. 
72 a 143 Statuette of soldier wearing a sword and kilt-like armour. 
72 b 144 Small head of an Aphrodite Genetrix-type statuette. 
73 a 145 Small female head of a statuette, probably Aphrodite with a stephane. 
73 b 146 Head of Artemis, with hair gathered in a bun. 
74 a 147 Head of Athena (Minerva), with a helmet topped by a sphinx. 
74 b 148 Head of Athena (Minerva) (? ) wearing a helmet. 
75 a 149 Female head with a diadem. 
75 b 150 Head of a veiled young woman, whose hair is parted in the centre. 
76 a 151 Female head broken at the mid-neck with the nose missing. 
76 b 152 Head of a woman, with the back of the head, nose and the neck sliced off. 
77 a 153 Head of a young woman with a fashionable hair style. 
77 b 154 Head of a young woman with the "melon' hair style. 
78 a 155 Upper portion of a female head including the left eye and the car. 
78 b 156 Head of a female whose hair is fashionably modelled. 
79 a 157 Head of a female from the late Roman period. 
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79 b 158 Bust of a female ? of which the head is broken and surface worn. 
80 a 159 Head of Augustus from the base of the neck, half of which is sliced away. 
80 b 160 Head of Tiberius, a third of which is preserved, wearing a laurel wreath. 
81 a 161 Bronze head of Nero, with a preserved left leg and arm. (Photo: Louvre). 
81 b 162 Bronze bust of Nerva wearing armour, with figured relief-decoration. 
82 a 163 Collossal head of Trajan wearing a corona civica. 
82 b 164 Head of Hadrian with a corona civica, broken at the necL 
83 a 165 Head of Antoninus Pius whose chin is damaged. 
83 b 166 Head of Alexander Severus (? ). 
84 a 167 An over life- size bronze male head, broken at the neck. 
84 b 168 Head of a male, carved from stone, broken at the base of the neck. 
85 a 169 Head of a boy, upper part only preserved. (Photo: Inan and Rosenbaum). 
85 b 170 Head of a boy. 
86 a 171 Head of an African boy. (Photo: Istanbul Arch, Mus. ). 
86 b 172 Head of a boy with curly hair and a fleshy nose. 
87 a 173 Head of a boy wearing a comic-mask (? ). 
87 b 174 Portrait head of a male with short hair, the back of which is sliced off. 
88 a 175 Portrait bust of a male with a broken nose, drapery over the left shoulder. 
88 b 176 Bust of a young man, whose hair curls up on the crown of the head. 
89 a 177 Portrait of a bearded and moustached man on a bare shoulder-bust. 
89 b 178 Bust of Antoninus Pius. 
90 a 179 Fragmentary male bust, the head of which is broken. 
90 b 180 Head of a male, of which only the facial part is preserved. 
91 a 181 Bust of a boy, carved for insertion into a statue-body. 
91 b 182 Male bust of local workmanship. 
92 a 183 Male terminal bust (Herakles ?) with a diadem (f illet 
92 b 184 Female bust of small size, whose head is veiled. 
93 a 185 Funerary bust of a female, whose right hand is on her chest. 
93 b 186 Female funerary bust with two arms preserved. 
94 a 187 Bust of a middle-aged veiled woman in good state of preservation. 
94 b 188 Female funerary bust, with an inscription along the lower edge. 
95 a 189 Female funerary bust, mostly preserved. 
95 b 190 Female funerary bust, with hair parted in the middle. 
96 a 191 Female funerary bust, with hands shown at the front. 
96 b 192 Female funerary bust, the head of which is unfinished. 
97 a 193 Funerary bust of a veiled female whose name is inscribed in the front. 
97 b 194 Female funerary bust, veiled, the lower part delicately narrowed. 
98 a 195 Funerary bust of a woman whose hair is curled. 
98 b 196 Female funerary bust, veiled, both sides cut in a vertical line. 
99 a 197 Funerary bust of a female, clothed, except for the face and right hand. 
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99 b 198 Funerary bust of a female whose body is almost rectangular. 
100 a 199 Female funerary bust, with her outer right forearm and left arm broken. 
100 b 200 Female funerary bust, wearing chiton and himation, veiled. 
101 a 201 Female funerary bust, including a veiled head and arms, well-preserved. 
101 b 202 Funerary bust of a veiled woman whose face is left unfinished. 
102 a 203 Funerary bust of a female, veiled, on a large base. 
102 b 2(K Funerary bust of a veiled woman who has a semi circle on the pectoral. 
103 a 205 Funerary bust of a veiled female whose face is left unworked. 
103 b 206 Funerary bust of a veiled female whose face has been left unfinished. 
104 a 207 Funerary bust of a veiled woman whose shape is elegant. 
104 b 208 Funerary bust of a veiled female, whose face has been left unfinished. 
105 a 209 Funerary bust of a female, whose head is turned slightly to the right. 
105 b 210 Funerary bust of a female whose face is unworked. 
106 a 211 Funerary bust of a female whose facial characteristics are worn. 
106 b 212 Upper portion of a veiled female funerary bust. 
107 a 213 Head of a half-veiled female, probably the head of a funerary bust. 
107 b 214 Veiled head of a female funerary bust. 
108 a 215 Head of a female funerary bust, preserved including the neck. 
108 b 216 Head of a female funerary bust, broken at the base of the neck. 
109 a 217 Bust of a female, veiled, hair parted in the centre. 
109 b 218 Veiled head of a female funerary bust. 
110a 219 Funerary bust of a female of which the face is left unfinished. 
110b 220 Bust of a female, veiled, unfinished, only roughened. 
111a 221 Funerary bust of a veiled female whose face is badly damaged. 
III b 222 Female funerary bust, of which the upper part of the head is damaged. 
112 a 223 Female funerary bust, the head of which is broken except for the chin. 
112 b 224 Female funerary bust with a broken head, wearing an elaborate dress. 
113 a 225 Female funerary bust, surviving between the chin and shoulder. 
113 b 226 Male funerary bust, the body of which has a rounded waist. 
114a 227 Male funerary bust with a rather large body preserved. 
114 b 228 Funerary bust of a bearded male whose eyes are hollowed. 
115a 229 Funerary bust of a male whose body is almost rectangular. 
115 b 230 Funerary bust of a male with his name inscribed along the pectoral. 
116a 231 Bust of a boy, the bottom left comer of which is broken. 
116 b 232 Funerary bust of a male, the surface is covered in brown mud. 
117a 233 Male funerary bust, of which the state of preservation is rather good. 
117 b 234 Male funerary bust, preserved with arms which are bent at the elbow. 
118a 235 Male funerary bust with a right arm, well preserved. 
118 b 236 Funerary bust of a youth whose face has been left unfinished. 
119 a 237 Funerary bust of a bearded man whose face is worn. 
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119 b 238 Rudimentary funerary bust of a male whose name is inscribed in the front. 
120 a 239 Funerary bust of unknown gender. 
120 b 240 Funerary bust of a male, the head is broken. 
121 a 241 Head of a male funerary bust, with the nose smashed. 
121 b 242 Head of a male funerary bust, preserved except for the nose. 
122 a 243 Head of a male from a funerary bust, broken at the middle of the neck. 
122 b 244 Lower part of the broken head of a male funerary bust. 
123 a 245 Male funerary bust, of which the head and part of the body are broken. 
123 b 246 Male funerary bust, broken at the middle of the neck. 
124 a 247 Male funerary bust whose head and outer right elbow are broken. 
124 b 248 Male funerary bust, whose head is broken, and the surface worn. 
125 a 249 Male funerary bust whose head is broken at the base of the neck. 
125 b 250 Male funerary bust with a broken head and left hand. 
126 a 251 Male funerary bust, with a broken head. Inscription along the base. 
126 b 252 Relief consisting of a standing male and a female. 
127 a 253 Stele of a veiled woman and youth. 
127 b 254 Relief on which Demeter is depicted as a half statue. 
128 a 255 Fragmentary male torso figure in relief as a bas-relief. 
128 b 256 Male depicted on a relief, standing, with the weight taken by the left leg. 
129 a 257 Relief of two veiled females, depicted next to each other. 
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